
DAY 1GO OUTSIDE
Head outdoors for your Lunch break!  Start the challenge by enjoying fresh air and good wholesome food!

DAY 2go walking

C

Take the opportunity to  stretch your legs and go for a walk outside.  It is good for your overall health!

DAY 3anti-tech
Spend 1 hour AWAY from your mobile phone.  Did you know that the average Australian
spends 2.5 hours  per day on their phone?

DAY 5Community Fun

 
 

Attend a local event!  Find out what is happening in the community and socially connect!

DAY 4garden day
Get in the Garden today!  Spend time with nature in your backyard or find a community
garden to join!

DAY 6new hobbie
Did you know that there are new skills and hobbies to enjoy today?  Check out your local
education hubs.

DAY 9de-clutter
Unsubscribe from unwanted email lists and delete unwanted apps off your devices!

Let's go for a walk.  A recommended 10,000 steps a day is good for our health - so let's get to it!

 
 

DAY 7lets exercise
TRY YOGA or MEDITATION! Exercise of any form is great for your mental and physical
health.  Find a video and follow or join a local exercise group!

DAY 11cook fun
Try a new recipe today!  Did you know cooking relieves stress , makes you happier and boost your
confidence! Let's have some fun!

DAY 12self - care
Alternative activities don't have to cost a lot of money or need you to leave your home.  Let's clean
out your  wardrobe today!

DAY 8ACTIVE MEET
To be more active and meet new people, find a local sport in the area
and TRY  IT!

DAY 10GO OUTSIDE

 
 

Leave the house today!  Look into events happening in your area and enjoy some time outside!

DAY 13act now
Get on FACEBOOK and find UCAN Project PCC and join!  You will find more activities to keep you
active on there!

DAY 14Hobbie Fun
Sink your teeth into a book that has been lying around or start a  NEW one!

DAY 15game fun
Play a board game today!  Sometimes the simple things are all you need. Who are you going to play
with today?

DAY 16go walk
Find a walking track or a walking group and do a WALK with OTHERS.

 
 

DAY 17SELF - CARE
Try MEAL PREPPING!  Plan out the weeks meals, make healthy options and save time by having
them all ready and stored to enjoy all week!

DAY 18outside time
Stretch your comfort zone and pick a new place to have a coffee and enjoy the fresh air!

DAY 20go outside
Do something different for lunch outside!  Sit in the sunshine - break up your routine.

Pick a different book and let's read!  There are so many books to choose from.  Find a good spot
in the garden and let's go!

Pump up your favourite MUSIC and dance!  It is so good for the SOUL!

DAY 19fitness fun
Take a Fitness Class today!  There are classes out there for every age and ability.  They can be
FREE or low cost too!

self - care
Compliment someone today!  Do something for someone else - it will do way more for you seeing
them SMILE!

DAY 24

DAY 25act now
Have you found us on Facebook yet? Type UCAN Project PCC and join!  You will find more
activities to keep you active on there!

DAY 23go walk
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hobby fun DAY 21
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